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Can't link user sharing
Posted by therealT - 2010/05/16 04:29
_____________________________________

I have been racking my brain the whole day and have tried many configurations, read/watched through
all the tutorials and cannot accomplish my goal. 

I want to define a SlaveDomain.com to use the existing user login configurations as the
MasterDomain.com. 

All of the combinations I have tried so far resulted in: 
- Replication/linking of the whole MasterDomain files/folders 
- Replication of all the mysql database 
-------------------------------------------------------------- 
The mysql settings: 
MasterDomain: jos_ (prefix) at database1 
SlaveDomain: jos2_ (prefix) at database 1 

In this scenario. I got it to the point where I can have a distinct template, distinct home page, but when I
login to the MasterDomain site, the session isn't carried over into the SlaveDomain site. They are two
separate mysql users and require me to relogin. I want the user sharing to be link to just one session.
Currently login to MasterDomain doesn't automatically log me into SlaveDomain. I have to relogin into
the SlaveDomain as well as the MasterDomain. 

 I want it so that when login into SlaveDomain or MasterDomain will carry the session through out the
site. 
How can I accomplish this????

============================================================================

Re: Can't link user sharing
Posted by edwin2win - 2010/05/16 17:20
_____________________________________

Follow the tutorial video 16 
http://www.jms2win.com/tutorial#jms12x-16 

The sharing of users is something that can only be done when you create the slave site. 
Once a slave site is created, you can no more modify it as the DB and MySQL tables are created. 
This require to use MySQL 5.0 or higher and have MySQL user privileges. 

When you follow the tutorial 16, the expected result is that the MySQL tables for the users, sessions and
other are displayed as a link and not as a physical table. 

When you create the JMS template rule for the sharing, you have to open the "sharing" tab and select
which extension you want to share. 

Once the JMS template rule is defined, you can use it to create your slave site.
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